at 1:33 p.m. The only thing needed to make the success of the meeting assured, is to have a large number of spectators. The surest way of accomplishing this is to have everybody in Tech. tell his friends about the games, and insist on their company.

The Boston Athletic Association will give two handicap meetings, which are open to all amateurs. The meeting will be held on Irvington Oval, and the events will be called at 4 p.m. Entries, which must be made out on the B. A. A. entry blank, close April 20th. Blanks are obtainable at the office of the B. A. A., and twenty-five cents must be paid for each event. The events are as follows:—

April 23rd, 100-yards dash, 16-lb. hammer (7-foot run), and 1-mile run. April 30th, 100-yards run, 3-mile walk, and 1\frac{1}{2}-mile run.

**That New Fad.**

"I'm weary of this life of ease."
My cousin Ella said;
"I'd like to go to work somewhere.
And earn my daily bread.

"I'd go to work at anything,
I'd work for bread and meat;
If I couldn't find another job,
I'd even sweep the street."

I met her on the street to-day,
"Twas e'en as she had said.
Her gown it swept the sidewalk clean—
But not to earn her bread.

And smilingly I spoke to her,
"Ah there!" I said, "fair coz,
You've got your avocation now.
For you're a *batayense.*"

**Something Original.**

Chollie: "I wakened up the other night, and—"
Frankie: "Well, what did you do?"
Chollie: "I did not do anything."
Frankie: "What did you say?"
Chollie: "We'll have the daylight, please."

**THE CLEVER SENIOR;**
or,

*The Roasting of the Junior.*

*The Roasting of the Junior.*

A Drama in 3 Acts.

Dramatis Personae:—

W. C. D-Rt, '91, The Clever Senior.

JUNIOR.

SENIORS, JUNIORS, SOPHOMORES, FRESHMEN, OFFICERS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, SLAVES, BIRD, etc., etc. Scene, Rogers Corridor.

Act I., Scene I. *Time, about 5 P. M.*
Enter Clever Senior, with chalk and eraser. Walks up to '91's bulletin board, and writes: "The Class of '91 (if so disposed) may aid the statistician by filling out their blanks and returning them to him at once." [Exit.]

Scene II. Enter Junior (looking for trouble). Reads notice on '91's blackboard several times. [Exit hurriedly.]

Scene III. Enter Junior (consulting dictionary). Compares word in dictionary with word on board. [Exit hurriedly.]

Scene IV. Enter Junior, with chalk and eraser. Walks up to '92's bulletin board, and writes: "Will the statistician please learn how to spell." [Exit.]

Act II., Scene I. *Time, 7:30 next morning.* Enter Clever Senior (anxious; cause, cares of office). Reads notice on '92's bulletin board. [Exit hurriedly.]

Scene II. Enter Clever Senior (consulting dictionary) Compares word in dictionary with word on '91's board. [Exit.]

Scene III. Enter Clever Senior, with chalk and eraser. Corrects statistician. [Exit smiling.]

Act III. *Time, 8:55 A. M. (C.)* Crowd of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors discovered struggling to obtain view of two bulletin boards.

(R.) Clever Senior (pleased expression). CURTAIN.